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Roadways with retained bottom coal are common in thick coal seam mining, and floor heaving is a prominent problem. In this
study, based on the interaction between the floor and two sides of the roadway-surrounding rock, a Winkler elastic foundation
beam model is established to analyze the floor heave problem. A 3DEC model was used to analyze the failure range, failure
mode, and migration law of the floor-surrounding rock with different bottom coal thicknesses and coal body strengths. The
results show that (1) an increase in the thickness of the bottom coal results in a decrease in the stiffness of the roadway side
coal body (the foundation of the supporting rock layer) and an increase in the bending deformation range, the amount of floor
rock beam deformation, and the extrusion force. This leads to an expansion in the range of the sides of the coal body that are
squeezed by the floor rock layer, resulting in additional failure and deformation of the coal body sides. Therefore, the damage
to the floor rock layer is extended and increased. (2) The expansion of the floor pressure-bearing arch and surrounding rock in
the arch are the causes of floor heave in the deep coal roadway with retained bottom coal. (3) Because of an increase in the
thickness of the bottom coal and a decrease in the coal body strength, the floor pressure-bearing arch expands to the deeper
part; thus, the range of surrounding rock in the arch with deformation and failure increases, resulting in an increase in floor
heave. The field practice indicates that the support strategy of the “high prestressed strong rock bolt (cable) supporting two
sides and bottom corners in time” can effectively control the floor heave of a roadway with retained bottom coal.

1. Introduction

With the development of deeper coal resources in recent
years [1–3], the buried depth of roadways has been increas-
ing. Deep roadways account for 30% of the roadways exca-
vated every year in China, of which 70% need to be
repaired due to large deformations, greatly increasing pro-
duction costs [4]. Compared to the roof and two sides, the
roadway floor usually exhibits greater deformation because
it often lacks support [5, 6]. Roadways with retained bottom
coal are often used in thick coal seam mining, and their weak
floor can result in very serious floor heave [7].

There are two main factors that cause floor heaving in
coal mine roadways. The first factor, in situ stress, is the local
stress resulting from roadway excavation. Radial unloading
and shear loading are the main causes of deformation and
failure in the surrounding rock [8–10]. For the floor, an
increase in horizontal in situ stress—as the initial value of
tangential stress—aggravates the deformation and failure of
the rock mass [11, 12]. Roadway floor heave is also induced
by the mining stress from coal mining activities [13, 14]. The
second factor includes the characteristics of the floor rock
mass; a high elastic modulus and strength of the floor rock
mass both reduce the amount of floor heave. Whereas, an
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increase in floor rock mass discontinuity leads to an increase
in floor heave [7, 15]. The floor rock mass also deteriorates
as water from the floor and roadway passes through the fault
fracture zone [16, 17], further increasing floor heave [18].

Control of roadway floor heave should start with the two
factors listed above [19, 20]. The first is stress control. Opti-
mizing the mining layout and implementing slotting in the
floor can reduce the stress level of the floor rock mass, thus
controlling floor heave [21]. Alternatively, floor heave can
also be reduced by strengthening the floor rock mass. The
strength of the floor rock mass can be improved by installing
floor bolts [22–24], constructing a concrete inverted arch
[25, 26], or modifying floor grouting [27, 28].

Most of the papers referenced above focus only on the
floor itself. However, the floor and the surrounding rock
should be understood as a single unit. Therefore, the defor-
mation and failure of the roof and roadway sides also affects
the floor [29]. Additionally, it is difficult to strengthen the
floor by drilling holes to install bolts or by modifying floor
grouting, and constructing a concrete inverted arch is expen-
sive and time consuming. Therefore, the mechanism of floor
heave should be further studied to develop more efficient
support methods.

The accumulated floor heave was more than 2m before
mining in No. 020202 roadway of the Qingyun coal mine,
Jiexiu, Shanxi Province. The roadway floor heave was con-
trolled by removing the bottom coal and adding bolts and
cables to the bottom corners of the roadway.

This study uses theoretical analysis, physical similarity
simulation, and field observation to comprehensively evalu-
ate the evolution mechanism and control of floor heave in a
deep roadway with retained bottom coal. This study estab-
lishes a mechanical model to evaluate the influence of bot-
tom coal on the deformation and failure of floor rock
using the No. 020202 tailgate of the Qingyun mine as the
research subject. The evolution mechanism of floor heave
caused by the floor expansion of a roadway with retained
bottom coal is studied using numerical simulations. A new
support method and parameters are proposed based on the
deformation and migration of floor rock strata. Field prac-
tice confirms that roadway floor heave is controlled using
the new support method.

2. Project Background

The 020202 working face of the Qingyun coal mine was
mining the No. 2 coal seam. There were no mining activities
or goafs around the working face, as shown in Figure 1. The
No. 020202 tailgate of the Qingyun mine had a buried depth
of 792–810m, classifying it as a deep roadway [30]. The
roadway was excavated along the roof of the No. 2 coal seam
with a width of 4.5m and a height of 3.8m. A rock bolting
system was adopted, including rock bolts with a length of
3000mm, a diameter of 20mm, a preload of about 10-
20 kN, and a row spacing of 800mm (11 rock bolts per
row), as well as cables with a diameter of 17.8mm, a length
of 6200mm, a preload of about 50-60 kN, and a row spacing
of 1600mm (8 cables per row). The physical and mechanical

properties of the rock surrounding the roadway are listed in
Table 1.

Before mining, the deformation of the No. 020202 tail-
gate was serious, with large displacements on the two sides
of the roadway and serious floor heave. However, the roof
was complete, and its displacement was small. The cumula-
tive floor heave was more than 2m, as shown in Figure 2,
seriously restricting safe production.

The thickness of the floor coal of roadway No. 020202
was 1.3m. The floor heave caused by floor coal crushing
was only 0.26m with a crushing expansion coefficient of
1.2, far less than the cumulative floor heave of the roadway.
Therefore, the deformation and failure of the floor rock of
the roadway was inevitable. The floor heave was not only
related to the deformation of the floor itself but was also
related to the deformation of the two sides. The low strength
of the surrounding rock on the two sides also increased floor
heave.

3. Deformation and Failure Mechanism of the
Floor in the Deep Roadway with Retained
Bottom Coal

3.1. Reverse Foundation Model of Roadway Floor. When the
roadway was excavated, the floor rock beam bent under the
action of ground stress from the roadway. Therefore, an
elastic foundation beam model was used to analyze the
deformation of the roadway floor, as shown in Figure 3.
The coal body on the two sides of the roadway was the elas-
tic foundation (the roof was hard and anchored, so it can be
assumed that the roof deformation was small). The rock
beam and foundation used in the elastic foundation model
were elastic bodies. To simplify the conditions for semiquan-
titative analysis, the elastic modulus of the coal body in the
plastic zone of the roadway side was approximated.

Assuming that the rock and coal in the floor conform to
the Winkler foundation hypothesis [31], the vertical force p
in the coal body satisfies the following conditions:

p = −ky, ð1Þ

where p is the vertical force in the coal seam, k is the foun-
dation coefficient of the coal seam, and y is the deformation
of the coal seam induced by p.

According to Timoshenko’s solution, the differential
equations that describe the floor rock beam bending defor-
mation are [32] as follows:

EIy″″ +Ny″ = qz for − l + b1ð Þ ≤ x < −b1, ð2Þ

EIy″″ +Ny″ = q1 xð Þ − k1y for −b1 ≤ x < 0ð Þ, ð3Þ

EIy″″ +Ny″ = q2 xð Þ − k2y for 0 ≤ x < b2ð Þ, ð4Þ
where EI is the stiffness of the floor rock stratum, k2 is the
foundation coefficient of the complete coal body, k1 is the
coefficient of the parallel foundation between the coal body
with support and the bottom coal without support, qz is
the load of the exposed floor rock beam, q0 is the load of
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the exposed floor rock beam, qv is the load of the exposed
floor rock beam, q1ðxÞ is the function formula of the stress
in the floor rock beam, q2ðxÞ is the function formula of the

stress in the floor rock beam, y is the deformation of the coal
seam, l is one-half of the width of the roadway, b1 is the plas-
tic zone width of the roadway, and b2 is the stress increased
zone width of the roadway. When the entire rigid displace-
ment load is not considered, the load can be calculated as
follows:

q2 xð Þ = b2 − x
b2

q0 − qvð Þ, ð5Þ

q1 xð Þ = q0 − qz − qv
b1

x + q0 − qv: ð6Þ

The expression yðxÞ can be obtained using the differen-
tial equation.

When the elastic foundation beam model is adopted, it
must be assumed that the plastic zones on both sides of
the roadway −b1 ≤ x < 0 obey the law of elastic deformation.
The foundation coefficient is k2 in the elastic zone and k1 in
the plastic zone, as follows:

k1 =
k11k12
k11 + k12

, ð7Þ

where k11 is the foundation coefficient after the installation
of the bolt support, and k12 is the foundation coefficient of
the bottom coal in the plastic zones of the two sides of the
roadway without bolt support. It should be noted that the
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Figure 1: Layout of the No. 020202 panel of Qingyun coal mine.

Table 1: Physical and mechanical properties of the surrounding rock.

Stratum lithology
The average thickness

(m)
Bulk modulus

(GPa)
Shear modulus

(GPa)
Tensile strength

(MPa)
Cohesion
(MPa)

Frictional angle
(°)

Compound roof 18.5 13.6 3.7 3.5 12.1 27

Siltstone 3.7 10.3 3.1 3.7 9.2 26

Mudstone 2.3 7.9 2.1 1.1 3.2 23

Siltstone 2.9 16.2 5.3 3.3 7.2 26

Medium sandstone 2.3 13.2 3.7 5.2 13.1 29

No. 2 coal 5.1 3.7 1.3 0.6 2.3 27

Sandy mudstone 5.7 8.8 3.6 2.5 3.2 21

No. 4 coal 0.9 3.7 1.3 0.6 2.3 27

Siltstone 1.9 12.7 3.1 3.2 6.7 26

Fine-grained
sandstone

3.3 12.9 2.6 2.1 3.3 23

Compound floor 18.0 9.7 2.6 2.7 3.1 27
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Figure 2: Deformation of the No. 020202 tailgate of Qingyun mine
with the original support.
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value of the foundation coefficient k12 of the coal wall in the
plastic zone is expressed by an average empirical value smaller
than the foundation coefficient k2 of the complete coal body.

Generally,

k = E
h
, ð8Þ

where h is the thickness of the foundation, E is the elastic
modulus of the foundation, and the equivalent elastic mod-
ulus of the coal body supported by the bolt can be calculated
according to the following formula [33–35]:

E11 = E12 +
πdb

2Eb

4SθSr
, ð9Þ

where db is the diameter of the bolt, Eb is the stiffness of the
bolt, and Sθ and Sr are the radial and axial bolt spacings,
respectively.

In equation (9), the equivalent elastic modulus is com-
posed of the elastic modulus of coal in the plastic zone and
the stiffness of the bolt support. If the bolt support is imple-

mented before plastic deformation of the surrounding rock,
then the plastic deformation of the two sides of the coal body
can be effectively limited. As a result, the elastic modulus of
the coal body increases, better controlling the deformation of
the surrounding rock.

When x ≥ 0, there is no support and no plastic failure in
the coal. The displacement of the semi-infinite foundation
beam under the unknown moment and shear force, M1
and Q1, at x = 0 is as follows:

yb xð Þ = 2β2
k2

Q1θ xð Þ + β2M1ψ xð Þ½ �, ð10Þ

where ψðxÞ, θðxÞ, φðxÞ, and ξðxÞ are function formulas and
β2 is a constant, as described here:

φ xð Þ = e−β2x cos β2x + sin β2x½ �,
ψ xð Þ = e−β2x cos β2x − sin β2x½ �,
θ xð Þ = e−β2x cos β2x,

ξ xð Þ = e−β2x sin β2x:

ð11Þ
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Figure 3: Reverse foundation model of the roadway floor.
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β2 =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

k2b
4EI

4
r

: ð12Þ

As shown in Figure 3, the displacement of the semi-
infinite beam under a distributed load should also be
considered.

When x ≥ b2, it is

y2 xð Þ = 2β2
k2

Q1θ xð Þ + β2M1ψ xð Þ½ �

+ q0 − qv
4kβ2b2

ψ x‐b2ð Þ − 2ξ b2ð Þθ xð Þ − φ b2ð Þψ xð Þ½ �:

ð13Þ

When 0 ≤ x < b2, it is

y1 xð Þ = 2β2
k2

Q1θ xð Þ + β2M1ψ xð Þ½ � + q0 − qv
4kβ2b2

Á 4β2 b2 − xð Þ + ψ b2 − xð Þ − 2ξ b2ð Þθ xð Þ − φ b2ð Þψ xð Þ½ �:
ð14Þ

When −b1 ≤ x < 0, the coal body is strengthened by bolt
support, the bottom coal is plastic damaged, the foundation
coefficient of the coal body changes, and the displacement of
the floor strata can be calculated as a finite-length founda-
tion beam as follows:

y0 xð Þ = yaF1 xð Þ − θa
β1

F2 xð Þ + Ma

β1
2EI

F3 xð Þ + Qa

β1
3EI

F4 xð Þ

−
M0
β1

2EI
F3 x + b1ð Þ − Q0

β1
3EI

F4 x + b1ð Þ

−
1

β1
3EI

ð−x

0

q0 − qz − qv
b1

t + qz − qvð Þ
� �

F4 x + tð Þdt,

ð15Þ

where ya, θa, Ma, and Qa are the transition parameters for
displacement, rotation angle, bending moment, and shear
force, respectively, at x = 0 when there is no other external
force, and

F1 xð Þ = ch β1xð Þ cos β1xð Þ,

F2 xð Þ = 1
2 ch β1xð Þ sin β1xð Þ + sh β1xð Þ cos β1xð Þ½ �,

F3 xð Þ = 1
2 sh β1xð Þ cos β1xð Þ,

F4 xð Þ = 1
4 ch β1xð Þ sin β1xð Þ − sh β1xð Þ cos β1xð Þ½ �:

ð16Þ

When −l − b1 ≤ x < −b1, the foundation coefficient is
zero, and the bending moment of the rock deformation is

M xð Þ =Mz +
1
2 qz l + xð Þ2, ð17Þ

where qz calculates the load of exposed floor rock beam.

By using EIyð2Þ =M and the deformation compatibility
conditions at x = −l − b1 in the middle of the beam and
x = −b1 and x = 0 at the ends of the beam, the deformation
curve and bending moment equation of the floor can be
calculated.

Based on the physical and mechanical parameters of the
surrounding rock and in situ stress of the roadway, the
deformation and bending moment of the floor rock without
failure in the roadway were calculated when the bottom coal
thicknesses were 0m, 2m, and 4m, and where the vertical
stress of the roadway is qv = γH = 21:87MPa. The stress con-
centration factors on the two sides of the roadway were both
1.5. As the roadway was excavated, the roof load was qz = 5
MPa. The widths of the plastic zone and stress reduction
zone were calculated to be 2m and 4m, respectively. The
elastic moduli of the floor rock, coal body, and plastic zone
of the coal body are 10GPa, 3.7GPa, and 1.1GPa, respec-
tively. The increase in the elastic modulus of the coal after
the addition of supports was calculated using equation (9)
and reference [36].

3.2. Influence of Different Bottom Coal Thickness on
Crossfeed Action between Floor and Two Sides. By excavating
the roadway to obtain different bottom coal thicknesses, the
deformation and bending moment of the floor rock could be
calculated. As the bottom coal thickness increases from 0m
to 4m, the bending deformation and maximum bending
moment of the floor rock increases significantly, as shown
in Figure 4. Compared to the maximum deformation and
maximum bending moment with a bottom coal thickness
of 0m, the maximum deformation of the floor rock bottom
coal with thicknesses of 2m and 4m increases by 45% and
83%, respectively, and the maximum bending moment of
the floor rock increases by 24% and 29%, respectively.

As shown in Figure 4(a), the zone x > −2 is the coal body
zone on the roadway side. The deformation range of the
roadway floor is below the roadway and 6–10m from the
roadway side. When the bottom coal thickness is 0m, 2m,
and 4m, the extended depth of the floor deformation range
from the roadway side to the deep surrounding rock is
8.94m, 9.86m, and 10.57m, respectively, and the deforma-
tion accounts for 89%, 90%, and 91% of the total deforma-
tion, respectively. Combined with Figure 5, it can be
observed that, after the excavation of the roadway, the floor
coal strength is at its lowest, and no support is applied.
Because of the high stress of the deep surrounding rock,
the floor coal fails first, and the floor rock is then unloaded.
The floor rock bends under the action of in situ stress and
bulges into the roadway. The deformation of the floor rock
squeezes the bottom coal on both sides. If the support is
not applied in time, the coal in the plastic zone of the two
sides will further deteriorate, expand, and migrate into the
roadway. This, in turn, weakens the bearing foundation of
the floor rock, reduces the “span increasing” effect of the
equivalent rock beam, causes the floor rock to further bend,
aggravates the damage of the floor rock, and converts a
larger range of rock into a plastic failure state.

As shown in Figure 4(b), the bending moment of the
floor rock increases with an increase in the thickness of the
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bottom coal, eventually causing the floor rock to break, first
in the middle, and then at the end, forming a broken rock
block.

As shown in Figure 4, an increase in the thickness of the
bottom coal decreases the stiffness of the coal body (the
foundation of the supporting rock layer), while the bending
deformation range, deformation of the floor rock layer, and

extrusion force all increase. This leads to an expansion in the
range of the sides of the coal body that are squeezed by the
floor rock layer, resulting in additional failure and deforma-
tion of the two sides of the coal body. Consequently, the
damage to the floor rock layer is extended and increased.
With an increase in the range of rock mass in the plastic fail-
ure state, roadway floor heave significantly increases.
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3.3. Influence of Different Support Strategies on Crossfeed
Action between Floor and Two Sides. Figure 6 shows the
deformation and bending moment of the roadway floor
strata when the bottom coal thickness is 2m while applying
different support strategies. When close support is adopted,
it is assumed that the plastic zone of the two sides is effec-
tively controlled, and the elastic modulus of the coal in the
plastic zone is the same as the elastic modulus of the coal
body that is not damaged. The increase in the elastic modu-
lus of the coal body with prestressed and non-pre-stressed
supports is determined according to equation (9) and ref-
erence [36]. The foundation coefficients of the two sides of
the coal body before and after the bottom corner support
is installed are calculated according to equation (7) and
equation (8).

Compared to the nontimely and non-pre-stressed sup-
port of the roadway side without supporting the bottom
angle, the maximum deformation and bending moment of
the floor rock with timely and prestressed support of the
roadway side and the addition of a bottom angle support
were reduced by 33% and 36%, respectively, while the max-
imum deformation and bending moment of the floor rock
with timely and prestressed support of the roadway side
but without the bottom angle support were both reduced
by 13%. Therefore, supporting the bottom angle can effec-
tively control the floor rock deformation of the roadway with
retained bottom coal.

The maximum deformation and maximum bending
moment of the floor rock with timely prestressed support
of the roadway side and installed bottom angle support
were reduced by 27% and 32%, respectively, compared to
untimely prestressed support of the roadway side and with
bottom angle supports installed. Conversely, when timely
prestressed support of the roadway side is applied, but a
supporting bottom angle is not used, the maximum defor-
mation and bending moment of the floor rock are both
reduced by 13% compared to untimely prestressed support
of the roadway side without the bottom angle support
installed. Therefore, timely support can effectively reduce
the deformation and stress of the floor rock after roadway
excavation.

The timely application of prestressed two-side support
and bottom angle support after the excavation of a roadway
with retained bottom coal can effectively improve the stiff-
ness of the two sides of the roadway, reduce the damage
range of the floor rock, and reduce the damage to the sur-
rounding rock.

4. Evolution Mechanism of Floor Heave in the
Deep Roadway with Retained Bottom Coal

Using the elastic foundation beam model, the induced effect
of bottom coal on the deformation and failure of the floor
rock and the two sides of the roadway are analyzed. Because
the failure deformation of the floor rock is not equal to floor
heave, it is necessary to study the mechanism of floor heave
evolution caused by surrounding rock migration after the
failure of the floor rock and floor sides.

4.1. Establishment of the Numerical Model. According to
geological data and optical observation results in the bore-
hole of the Qingyun mine, a plane model was established.
The model size is x = 64:5m in the direction of the roadway
width and z = 64m in the direction of the roadway height.
To reduce the error, the model boundary was set 30m from
the roadway boundary. Because a continuous medium is
conducive to applying more accurate boundary conditions,
whereas a discrete medium is more suitable for simulating
large deformations (because large deformations of deep
roadway-surrounding rock are discontinuous and structural
[37], many studies have adopted this method [38, 39]), the
plane model was divided into two parts: the discrete medium
is within 10m of the roadway (greater than the range of sig-
nificant deformation of the surrounding rock), and the rest
is a continuous medium. To tailgate floor heave, the sandy
mudstone floor with a thickness of 5.7m was divided into
12 different colored layers (the physical and mechanical
properties of the 12 layers are the same). The Mohr-
Coulomb model was used to analyze and calculate the rock
blocks and joints in the model. Considering gravitational
acceleration g = 9:81m/s−2, the bottom of the model was
fixed, the normal displacement of the side of the model
was limited, and the stress boundary condition was used at
the top of the model to replace the overburden weight.
When the distribution law of rock joints is unknown, the
rock block and joint surface in the 3DEC model were
assigned a uniform strength and stiffness, representing the
allowable cracking position in the model [40].

In this study, the influence of bottom coal on the move-
ment of surrounding rock in the roadway was simulated to
determine the influence of coal strength and bottom coal
thickness. In the Mohr-Coulomb model, the strength of
the coal seam and floor primarily depends on the cohesion
and internal friction angle. However, in this instance, the
amount of change in the internal friction angle was small.
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Therefore, we simplified the model by assuming that the coal
seam and floor strength were only influenced by cohesion.
Based on the geological conditions of the No. 020202 tailgate
of the Qingyun coal mine, three parameters were set for each
factor in the range of common values: the thickness of the
bottom coal was 0m, 2m, and 4m; the cohesion of the coal
body was 1MPa, 3MPa, and 5MPa; and other mechanical
parameters of the surrounding rock were set according to
Table 1. Five simulation schemes were used in this study.
Taking the bottom coal thickness of 0m as an example, the
numerical model is shown in Figure 7.

4.2. Expansion Law of the Bottom Arch in the Roadway with
Retained Bottom Coal. Because the stress environment of the
roadway floor is similar to that of the roadway roof, no dif-
ference was observed when comparing the deformation and
failure of the floor-surrounding rock to that of the roof-
surrounding rock. Therefore, it can be assumed that a
bearing arch—similar to the one that formed when the
roof-surrounding rock was destroyed—was also formed on
the floor [41]. The floor rock mass did not collapse, but floor
heave did occur. The numerical simulation results shown in
Figure 8 better demonstrate this point. The evolution of the
stress tensor with numerical steps in the surrounding rock of
the retained bottom coal roadway is shown in Figure 9.
When the roadway was excavated, the stress of the sur-
rounding rock was redistributed, and stress deflection
occurred at the shoulder angle and bottom angle of the road-
way, forming the bearing arch. Stress was transferred to the
arch foot through the bearing arch.

The movement of the arch foot position in the horizon-
tal and vertical directions with numerical time steps seen in
Figure 9 was recorded, and the results are shown in
Figures 10 and 11. With an increase in the thickness of the
bottom coal, the position of the arch foot moved farther
away from the roadway. When the thickness of the bottom
coal was 0m, 2m, and 4m, the position of the arch foot
moved away from the roadway by 3m, 3.5m, and 4m
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horizontally, and 1.7m, 2.2m, and 3.5m vertically, respec-
tively. With a decrease in coal strength, the position of the
floor arch foot also moved away from the roadway. When
the coal cohesion was 5MPa, 3MPa, and 1MPa, the position
of the arch foot moved away from the roadway 2m, 2.3m,

and 2.3m horizontally, and 2.8m, 3m, and 5.6m vertically,
respectively. The range and boundary shape of the sur-
rounding rock failure was estimated based on the distance
between the arch foot, the roadway side, and the arched
structure of the floor.

Elastic Plastic

(a)

0.0 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 30.0 35.0 40.0 45.0 50.0

(b)

Figure 8: Reverse arching mechanism of the roadway floor. (a) Plastic zone and (b) stress tensors (MPa, colored by σ1).
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Maximum principal stress
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Figure 9: Time-varying evolution of stress tensor of the surrounding rock in the retained bottom coal roadway. Here, h = bottom coal
thickness (m) and c = coal cohesion (MPa), the same as in Figures 10–13.
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Figures 12 and 13 show that the curve of the floor heave
and displacement of the two sides of the roadway increased
with time. The floor heave and displacement of the two sides
of the roadway were consistent with the movement of the
arch foot. The floor heave and displacement of the two sides
of the roadway increased both with an increase in the thick-
ness of the bottom coal and with a decrease in the strength of
the coal body. The deformation of the two sides of the road-
way and the floor stopped immediately when the arch foot
stopped moving. The outward movement of the arch foot

position implies that the failure range of the rock surround-
ing the floor arch increased, leading to an increase in the
deformation of the roadway.

The stress concentration occurred on the surface of the
roadway after excavation. Because of the unloading of the
roadway surface, the surrounding rock in the shallow part
was destroyed quickly, transferring concentrated stress to
the deep part of the surrounding rock until it reached a bal-
ance with the strength of the surrounding rock. The induced
effect of bottom coal on floor heave was that an increase in
bottom coal thickness and a decrease in coal strength
reduced the strength of the surrounding rock near the road-
way surface, which was more likely to be destroyed under
the action of concentrated stress. The concentrated stress
was transferred deeper until a balance was reached with
the deep surrounding rock of the roadway. Finally, both
the depth of deformation and failure of the floor, as well as
the width of the failure of the surrounding rock increased.

The shape of the failure boundary of the rock surround-
ing the floor was determined using the above simulation.
The support of the roadway depended on the bearing capac-
ity of the surrounding rock. The anchor cable should be
anchored to the stable surrounding rock outside the floor
arch. The support length of the anchor cable can be esti-
mated using the arch foot positions shown in Figures 10
and 11. For example, when a bottom angle support is applied
to the bottom coal of the roadway with a thickness of 2m
and cohesion of 3MPa, the vertical and horizontal depths
should not be less than 2.2m and 3m, respectively.

4.3. Migration Law of the Surrounding Rock of the Floor Arch
of the Roadway with Retained Bottom Coal. In addition to
the range and boundary shape of the floor rock failure, it
was also necessary to investigate the deformation and migra-
tion of the surrounding rock in the arch to determine a rea-
sonable support scheme.

Figure 14 shows the simulation results of the strata, plas-
tic zone, and displacement of the five simulation schemes.
Figures 15 and 16 present the layout of the four measuring
points and their moving curves along the horizontal and ver-
tical directions on the floor of the roadway with retained
bottom coal.

As shown in Figure 15, following the excavation of the
roadway, the measuring points on the floor moved signifi-
cantly in the horizontal direction, with a maximum horizon-
tal movement of 0.6m. When the thickness of the bottom
coal was 0m, measuring points 2 and 3 were in the shallow
part, which had horizontal displacement. In other cases, no
horizontal displacement occurred at measuring points 2
and 3. However, the horizontal movement of measuring
points 1 and 4 in the shallow part was significant. The
horizontal movement of measuring point 4 was always the
largest, approximately 0.3–0.6m. Thus, the horizontal dis-
placement of the floor rock generally occurred in the shallow
part of the roadway rock. Therefore, the shear displacement
of the shallow surrounding rock should be considered when
setting the anchor cable support at the bottom corner, and
the anchor cable support system should have a certain shear
strength. Additionally, the horizontal displacement of
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measuring point 1 first decreased, and then it increased, with
time. The analysis shows that the surrounding rock at mea-
suring point 1 moved to the two sides first, then to the mid-
dle line of the roadway. This finding is consistent with the
conclusion from Section 4.2 that, under horizontal stress,
the floor-surrounding rock first breaks in the middle of the
roadway, moves to the two sides, then moves to the middle
of the roadway. As shown in Figure 15(d), increasing the
strength of the bottom coal can effectively control the hori-
zontal displacement of the floor rock.

As shown in Figure 16, following the excavation of the
roadway, the measuring points in the floor moved signifi-
cantly in the vertical direction. The maximum vertical move-
ment of measuring point 1 was approximately 0.9–1.4m.
The vertical movement of measuring points 3 and 4 under
the two sides of the roadway was small, approximately 0.1–
0.2m. In Figure 16(a), measuring point 2 was in the shallow
part of the surrounding rock and had a deformation of about
0.5m. With an increase in the thickness of the bottom coal,
the deformation of measuring point 2 decreased significantly
to 0.2m or less. Therefore, the shallow floor can be sup-
ported by an anchor or short anchor cable with a length of
approximately 2m.

In summary, the deformation of the floor-surrounding
rock of the roadway with retained bottom coal mainly
occurred in the shallow surrounding rock (approximately
2m) close to the roadway surface. The floor-surrounding
rock mainly migrated in the horizontal direction, whereas
the roadway floor mainly moved in the vertical direction.
The horizontal movement of the surrounding rock can be
limited by setting an inclined anchor cable at the bottom
angle, improving the shear capacity of the support with an
anchor cable at the bottom angle, improving the strength
of the surrounding rock at the bottom, or controlling the
vertical movement of the floor with an anchor cable or short
cable at the bottom angle.

4.4. Floor Heave Mechanism of the Roadway with Retained
Bottom Coal. Because the supporting force provided by the
supporting components is much smaller than the in situ
stress in the surrounding rock, the existing supporting con-
cept resists the in situ stress using the bearing arch structure
of the surrounding rock in the roadway roof support. As
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mentioned above, the deformation and failure law of the
floor under the action of in situ stress is similar to that of
the roof, and, as shown in Figure 17, a floor arch structure
is formed.

Under the condition of deep high stress, the plastic
zone of the unsupported floor arch expands gradually until
the stress and strength of the surrounding rock reach equi-
librium. Compared to the arch of the supported roof, the
floor arch, which is not constrained by the support system,
expands outward significantly. The broken surrounding
rock in the floor arch exhibits discontinuous deformation
and moves toward the roadway. The larger the expansion

range of the floor arch, the larger the expansion deforma-
tion of the surrounding rock in the arch, and, thus, the
more significant the floor heave. Therefore, the unsup-
ported floor is the main cause of floor heave in the deep
coal roadway.

5. Engineering Practice

Based on this theoretical calculation and the numerical sim-
ulation, the supporting strategy of “high prestressed strong
rock bolt (cable) supporting two sides and bottom corners
in time” was proposed [42]. The supporting mode of the
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No. 020202 tailgate in the Qingyun mine was designed, and
an industrial test was carried out in a new 100m excavation
section. The support strategy is illustrated in Figure 18. The
support includes MG500 screw steel rock bolts with a
length of 3000mm, a diameter of 22mm, and a preload
of 70 kN, as well as cables with a 1 × 19 structure, a diame-
ter of 21.8mm, and a length of 6200mm. The preload of
the cables on the roof and the two sides was 300 kN and
was 200 kN on the bottom corners. The cable support was
used to limit the horizontal displacement at the bottom
corners, and the rock bolt support was used to resist the
horizontal shear displacement of the rock stratum; a W-
type steel strip with a width of 280mm was used for the

roof, and a W-type steel guard plate with a width of
280mm was used for the two sides.

As shown in Figure 19, the field test showed that both
the displacement and the damage of the two sides of the
No. 020202 tailgate were significantly reduced by strength-
ening the support of the two sides, increasing the bottom
angle support, and adopting the timely prestressed anchor
cable support. The maximum floor heave during the ser-
vice period of the roadway was not more than 0.6m (con-
sidering the cost, the economical and reasonable support
scheme is designed on the premise that the roadway sec-
tion meets the requirements of production and safety,
although the deformation is still considerable), and there
was no bottom lifting, confirming the feasibility of the
support design.

6. Discussion

Floor heave is a complex engineering problem, especially for
roadways with retained bottom coal. This paper analyzes
this problem by establishing a Winkler elastic foundation
beam model, and gives the floor heave mechanism and its
influencing factors. It should be noted that the shallow part
of the surrounding rock has entered the plastic stage, which
is contrary to the assumption of the Winkler elastic founda-
tion beam model. A lower foundation coefficient in the plas-
tic zone than in the elastic zone is adopted to solve this
problem, but errors exist. Then, the evolution mechanism
of the roadway floor rock mass is analyzed by a discrete ele-
ment numerical method, but the grid dependence is ignored.
Finally, based on the laws obtained by the theoretical
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analysis and numerical simulation, a support scheme suit-
able for the No. 020202 tailgate in the Qingyun coal mine
is put forward, which can provide reference for roadway
support with similar geological conditions.

7. Conclusion

With an increase in the thickness of the bottom coal, the
rigidity of the coal body (the foundation of the supporting
rock layer) decreases, while the bending deformation range
of the floor rock layer increases. This leads to an expansion
in the range of the two sides of the coal body being squeezed
by the floor rock layer, resulting in additional failure and
deformation of the coal body sides. Therefore, the damage
to the floor rock layer is extended and increased.

An increase in the bottom coal thickness and a decrease
in the coal strength will decrease the surrounding rock
strength near the roadway surface, which is more easily
destroyed under a more concentrated stress. Thus, the con-
centrated stress should be transferred to the deeper part of
the surrounding rock to achieve a balance with the unloaded
surrounding rock in the deep part of the roadway. Finally,
the depth of the floor deformation and failure increases,
and the width of the failure surrounding the rock increases.
The floor heave of the deep roadway is caused by expansion
of the floor arch and surrounding rock. The increase in bot-
tom coal thickness aggravates the expansion of the floor arch
and causes greater floor heave deformation.

The support strategy of “high prestressed strong rock
bolt (cable) supporting two sides and bottom corners in
time” was proposed. After the excavation of the roadway,
the prestressed strong rock bolt (cable) supporting the two
sides of the roadway was applied in time, the inclined cable
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was applied to the bottom corner of the roadway to limit the
horizontal movement of the surrounding rock, and the bot-
tom corner rock bolt was applied to improve the shear
capacity of the bottom corner. Practice shows that this
support scheme effectively controlled floor heave, and the
feasibility of the support scheme was verified.
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